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Student runners head
across the country
for cancer research
Clothesline Project
kicks off Sexual Assault
Awareness Month
Mary Ramsey

Courtesy of Mackenzie Johnson

Emily Barber
@EMILYRISA

Two USC undergraduate students,
fou r t h-year accou nt i ng st udent
Bailey Wilhelm and second-year
public health student Mackenzie
Johnson, will spend this summer
running across the United States
with a relay team in the 15th annual
4K For Cancer.
A s part of t heir part icipat ion,
Wilhelm and Johnson must each
raise $4,500. After taking out the
cost of equipment, Wilhelm said
that about 90 percent of the money
raised will go directly to cancer
patients and research through the
U lma n Ca ncer Fu nd for You ng
Adults.
Wilhelm said t hat she is
pa r t icipat i ng i n t he 4K la rgely
because of her grandmother.
“My grandma’s fought through
two types of cancer now,” she said,
“and I had run a marathon for her,
for breast cancer research ... and I
really want to do something that
will make an impact this summer.”
The journey across the country
s t r e t c he s f ro m S a n Fr a nc i s c o,
California, to Baltimore, Maryland.
A team of 30 runners will cover over
4,000 miles in 49 days, starting in
mid-June. The runners are put in
pairs each day and, during any given
day, each pair will cover a distance
ranging from 6 to 16 miles. This
daily mileage is divided into sections
of 2 or 3 miles at a time. The other
runners will travel in a van to the

MBB players
suspended
indefinitely
Just hours before t ip-of f in
game one of NIT, five of USC
men’s basketball players have been
suspended indefinitely.
“TeMarcus Blanton, Eric Cobb,
Ja m a l l Gregor y, C h r is Si lva
and Marcus Stroman have been
suspended indefinitely from the
team due to a conduct issue,” coach
Frank Martin said in a statement to
Gamecocks Online.
The State’s David Cloninger
reports that the suspension leaves
the team with ten active players
headed into Tuesday’s matchup
against High Point. This includes
M ichael Carrera, who is st ill
battling a hip injury, and John
Ragin, who has recently missed
multiple games due to illness.
John Ragin was unavailable for
the game against High Point due to
illness, but Carrera was able to play.

— Compiled by Mary Ramsey,
News editor

next checkpoint and are never more
than a couple of miles away from the
pair that is running.
W i l h e l m a n d Jo h n s o n h a v e
both been running for years, first
competitively in high school and
then continued after they reached
college. The 4K is a way for them to
continue to do something they enjoy
while promoting a great cause.
“I t h in k I ca n speak for bot h
of us when I say it’s k ind of like
combining two passions,” Wilhelm
said.
Both runners are also leg leaders
for the relay, meaning that they
are responsible for arranging host
locations where the runners can
stay throughout the 4K. Meals and
nightly lodging are all expected to
be donated so the Ulman Cancer
Fund can receive as much money as
possible.
Johnson said she sees the relay
a s a n opp or t u n it y to fo c u s on
something other than herself, which
she feels she has done frequently so
far in college.
“Sometimes we get really caught
up in ourselves,” she said. “I’ve
always loved service work. So, I was
kind of like, ‘I want to do something
where I can go somewhere and meet
some people and also give back and
not focus on myself at all.’”
For both runners, the experience
is about helping and encouraging
cancer patients and their families
SEERUNNERSPAGE2

Sexual assault
survivors and
supporters of awareness
gathered with the Office
of Sexual Assault and
Violence Intervention
& Prevention to design
T-shirts for their 2016
Clothesline Project on
Tuesday. Participants
p a i n t T- s h i r t s t o
c o m m e m o r at e t h e i r
o w n e x p e r ie n c e s o r
those of their friends
a n d f a m i l y, a n d a l l
of t he sh i r t s w i l l be
u nvei le d on G re e ne
Street as part of Sexual
A s s au lt Awa rene s s
Month on April 18.
Sabrina Joh nson, a
graduate assistant who

works with SAVIP, was problem of v iolenc e
one of the volunteers against women.” The
out manning the table different colors of the
sh i r t s repre s ent t he
on Green Street.
“ T h e p a i n t p a r t y dif ferent experiences
[Tuesday] is the kick- the creators have had
off for Sexual Assault wit h assault, ranging
Aw a r e n e s s M o n t h ,” from the nature of the
attack to the cause of
Johnson said.
C l o t h e s l i n e the violence.
South Carolina
Projec t is a nat iona l
organization founded c o n s i s t e n t l y r a n k s
in 1990 in Cape Cod, a m o n g s t t h e m o s t
M a s s ac hu s e t t s . T he deadly states for women
organization’s website with regard to domestic
describes the project as violence.
Marjorie R iddle
“a vehicle for women
affected by violence to D u f f i e s e r v e s a s
express their emotions Public Relat ions and
by decorating a shirt. M a rk et i n g D i re c t or
T he y t hen ha ng t he f o r S t u d e n t H e a l t h
shirt on a clothesline S e r v i c e s , o f w h i c h
to be viewed by others
a s te st i mony to t he SEECLOTHESLINEPAGE2

Advocacy group to host annual
woman’s health lobbying event
Tel l T hem , a n e - ad vo c ac y
organization focused on health
education and access, will provide
t r a i n i ng a nd lobby t he st ate
legislature at its seventh annual
Bee Day on Wednesday.
S.C. Sen. Katrina Shealy and
S.C. Rep. Gilda Cobb-Hunter
w i l l joi n 20 0 p e ople a nd 20
com mu n it y org a n i z at ion s i n
petitioning for women’s right to
affordable and quality healthcare
in South Carolina.
Pa r t ic ipa nt s w i l l receive
advocac y t raining and be
shuttled to t he Statehouse for
a press conference with Shealy,
Cobb-Hunter and Pat Forbis, a
local lawyer and women’s health
promoter. Tell Them advocates
will have the opportunity to meet

For complete
Super Tuesday
coverage and analysis check
out dailygamecock.com

with House legislators, followed
by photo opportunities and lunch.
According to their website, Tell
Them supports “age-appropriate,
med ica l ly acc u rate hea lt h
education and increased access to
high-quality reproductive health
counseling and services for the
women of South Carolina.” Invitro fertilization, birth control,
cervical cancer, sex education and
domestic violence are some of
their key issues.
The event will take place from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. beginning at
the Columbia Marriott Capital
Ballroom III-I V, with shuttles
r u n n i ng to t he St atehou se
starting at 10:30 a.m.

— Compiled by Tori Richman
and Larissa Johnson

USC teacher
arrested in
meth ring
A University of South Carolina teacher
h a s been ch a rged w it h m a nu f ac t u r i ng
methamphetamine and improper disposal of
methamphetamine waste.
John Allen Hancock IV and his sister, who was
charged for the same offenses, turned themselves
in Tuesday morning following the bust of a
methamphetamine manufacturing operation in
a Trenholm Road-area neighborhood earlier in
the month, The State reports.
According to the USC Directory, Hancock
is a member of the teaching staff for USC’s
English Program for Internationals.
In addition to their shared charges, Hancock’s
sister has also been charged with unlawful
possession of a schedule IV controlled substance
and simple possession of marijuana.
Both suspects are being held at the Alvin S.
Glenn Detention Center.
The Daily Gamecock has contacted Hancock
and the USC Department of English. They
have not returned the request to comment on
the issue.

— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News editor
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Haley chides House panel over investigation
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley accused S.C. Rep. Kirkman Finlay of bullying and
intimidating during a hearing, according to The State. Finlay is leading an investigation into
allegations of security issues including inmate violence and understaffing in state juvenile justice
facilities. The Richland County Republican responded by saying that while he is sorry Haley
was offended, the issue at hand is inherently unpleasant. Finlay will lead more hearings later in
the week, and the Inspector General’s office is also expected to launch an investigation into the
Juvenile Justice agency.

— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Farm aid bill advances to state Senate
WIS reports that a bill to send aid to farmers impacted by the October 2015 floods has
advanced to the State Senate floor. The bill would provide $40 million in farm aid grants to
local farmers, and a state-run advisory board would decide the allocation of funds to individual
farms. Officials say the goal would be to get the money out within 60 to 90 days of the bill’s
passage, and assistance would be provided to farmers in filling out applications.

— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Federal government ditches offshore
drilling plan
Following pressure from local citizens and environmental organizations the federal
government has abandoned a policy to allow for oil and natural gas drilling off the coast of
Atlantic states, according to The State. South Carolina was one of the involved states. The
reversal was announced in a press conference by Interior Secretary Sally Jewell, who said the
administration’s future plans won’t involve drilling off the coasts of the Carolinas, Georgia
or Virginia.South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley expressed her dislike for the decision. She had
supported the drilling along with Sen. Tim Scott and Rep. Jeff Duncan, citing the possible
benefits for South Carolina’s economy.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor
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who might be struggling. Wilhelm said
she wants the relay to help people as
much as it can.
“Sleeping in a sleeping bag for 49
days is a great way to make sure you’re
actually giving them the full amount
that you can,” she said.
Johnson, whose family and hometown
have been affected by cancer, hopes that
the 4K will raise awareness about how
serious cancer can be.
“We all know people with cancer, and
you just accept it,” she said. “You don’t
really actually think about it and how
widespread and how devastating it is
because we just accept it as normal. But
it’s not normal, and it shouldn’t be.”
R e c e nt U S C g r a d u at e C l a u d i a
McSweeney will be participating in
a 4,000-mile bike ride for the same
cause. Her course will go the opposite
direction from the run, traveling from
Maryland to California. She will cover
the distance in 70 days.
In addition to running and biking
each day, the 4K participants will have
the opportunity to give presentations
about cancer, visit cancer patients and
volunteer in hospitals. Johnson said
that she looks forward to talking with
cancer patients they meet along the
way.
“I didn’t just want to do something
t h is su m mer t hat was solely about
ra isi ng money, so it ’s more about
instilling hope and building community
with people,” Johnson said.
“I k now for a fact t hat t hey w ill
inspire us ... and hopefully it can go
both ways. Something about our story
can inspire them,” she said.

SAVIP is a part. She emphasized
that the Clothesline Project is
one of the biggest events the
organization puts on each year.
“It is a very popular event that
we really do to support survivors
of sexual assault,” she said, “and
that friends of sur vivors can
also share their support through
artwork on T-shirts.”
While there is no specific goal
for the number shirts collected,
Johnson said that SAV IP has
already received requests
f o r m o r e t h a n 10 0 s h i r t s .
SAV I P a l so i nv ite s va r iou s
organizations on-campus such
as residence halls to create shirts
for the display. Tuesday is just
the first “paint party” for this
year’s display.
USC’s project is one of more
than 500 projects around the
nation and world culminating in
the creation of 50,000-60,000
sh i r t s i n 41 st ate s a nd f ive
countries.
The Clothesline Project is
not the only event on campus
in recognition of Sexual Assault
Awareness Month. SAVIP will
host a screening of the Academy
Award-winning documentar y
“ T he Hu nt i ng Grou nd” on
March 29 along with a panel
featuring the work’s director,
K i rby Dick . T hey w i l l a lso
participate in the Walk a Mile
In Their Shoes march to the
St atehou se on A pr i l 14 a nd
National Denim Day on April
27.

@thegamecock
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‘Peter and the Starcatcher’ perfectly nostalgic
Alondra De La Rosa
@TDG_ARTS

“Peter and the Starcatcher” opened
March 11 at the Trustus Theatre in
the Vista. The play tells the story
of Molly, a Starcatcher, aboard the
Neverland ship as she meets three
unlikely friends — orphans Prentiss,
Ted and no-name Mule. After Molly
and the boys become friends, they
go off on an adventure of epic, lifechanging proportions.
T he show feat u re s e x pa n sive
stor y tel l i ng, wh i msica l mu sica l
nu mbers a nd swashbuck l i ng
characters to create an experience
unlike any other for the audience.
The quick speed of the plot adds
to t he int ricac y of t he stor yline
and gives way to a more wondrous
atmosphere. With various twists and
turns, “Peter and the Starcatcher” is
a hit on its own while still providing
a great addition to the classic story
of Peter Pan.
“It’s a big responsibility because
people have this notion of who he
is,” said Jonathan Monk, who plays
the lead role of Peter.
Mon k ex pla i ned how he u sed

his experience as a nanny to give a
childish flair to his character.
“If you’re doing a show about kids,
you should hang around kids and
learn from them,” he said.
Wit h only about f ive weeks of
rehearsals, the production offers
a n exc it i ng cha l lenge to t he

ac tor s. T he a re ma ny d if ferent
t heat r ica l tech n iques employed
by the performers, who each play
various roles throughout the show,
embodying their love of theatre as
an art form. Each actor’s intricate
at tent ion to det a i l is pre sent
throughout
the show.
g

The director “called me and said,
‘We want you to play Sanchez, and
Mack, and Gremkin and Fighting
Prawn,’” actor Michael Hazin said.
“I was like ‘Oh, this is great, I’ll get
a chance to do so many different
wonderful things and I’ll never have
a chance to get bored because I won’t
have time.’”
There are many times where the
play breaks through the fourth wall
so that audience members feel as if
they are deeply immersed into the
plot.
“I think this character very much
is about taking that energy from the
audience and playing with it,” said
Paul Kaufmann, who plays the role
of Black Stache. “I break character
just a little bit in order to enhance
the connection between me and the
audience.”
“Peter and the Starcatcher” will be
performed live on Thursdays at 7:30
p.m., Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 3 p.m. running until
April 9. Overall, the show provides a
fun, family-friendly and entertaining
experience at the Trustus Theatre
next to Publix.

Designed by Annie Park

Four films so bad, they’re good

Courtesy of Aurora

AURORA’s debut
album showcases
maturity and talent
“All My Demons
Greeting Me as a
Friend”
Release Date: March 11
Artist: Aurora
Label: Decca

A

Duration: 46 minutes

Delaney McPherson
@LANEYMCFLY

“All My Demons Greeting
Me as a Friend,” the debut
album of Nor wegian
singer Aurora Aksnes (aka
AURORA), presents a unique
sound that is slow, somber and
beautiful. Her music contains
element s of upb e at p op
melodies, yet still remains a
separate entity from the pop
category.
At 19 years old, the singer is
the age of the average college
freshman, but a sage wisdom
is laced t h roughout t he
album. In her song “Half the
World Away,” Aksnes sings
“my body feels young but
my mind is very old,” which
falls in line with her nostalgic
music that feels reminiscent
of another age. Some of her
songs could easily be the
soundtrack to a medieval
TV show as the camera pans
over green castles and silent
executions.
Perhaps one of A ksnes’
most impressive features is
her history with music — she
wrote the song “Runaway”
when she was only 12 years

old. She was discovered at a
young age when one of her
f riends posted her music
o n l i n e . Fr o m c o m p l e t e
anonymity to fame in just
a few yea r s, A k sne s ha s
skyrocketed in the ratings, her
music standing as the anthem
of a mix between sorrow and
empowerment.
Her song s blend slow,
mou r nf u l sou nds w it h
st ronger, more cheer f u l
tunes to create music that
will toy with your emotions.
Her song “Conqueror” will
qu ite l itera l ly ma ke you
want to conquer the world,
while “Murder Song (5, 4,
3, 2, 1,)” will probably have
you sobbing in a puddle of
tears on the floor. Her music
maintains a folk vibe with
synthesized sounds mixed in.
Perhaps t he most
i nt ere s t i n g p a r t of t h i s
album is that it comes from
Aksnes’ own head. She makes
reference s to d row n i ng,
death, rebirth and other deep
concepts that seem beyond
her years. Her music becomes
grotesque and beautiful — a
fine line to walk — but Aksnes
seems to do it naturally. And
of course, like any good pop
singer, her music also takes it’s
influences from love, but with
a darker tone. Aksnes opts for
the reckless and dangerous
type of romance.
Ultimately, Aksnes’ music
is, in one word, ethereal. Her
music and words transcend
her young age and lack of
experience and in turn present
her as an old, tortured soul
with a beautiful song to sing.

There are so
many great mov ies
out t here — o ne s
w it h wel l-w r it t e n
and intrig uing
plots, mult ifaceted
characters and
stunning set
desig ns. For ever y
good mov ie made,
a t e r r ible , c he e s y
fi lm hits the screens
at t he s a me t i me.
W h i le i n he r e nt l y
cringe-worthy, here
are four movies that
a re s o c omplet el y
horrible that they are
almost good.
“Zombeavers”
(2015)
“Zombeavers”
is t he age-old t ale
of a classic college
mou ntain weekend
gone aw r y when
t he protagonists
are at tacked by
radioact ive zombie
beavers. The movie
isn’t one that takes
itself too seriously,
keeping to the
typical campy
horror movie staples
of excessive gore
a nd nud it y, cl iche
one-l i ner s a nd, of
cou rse, t h row i ng
relat ionship drama
into the mix at weird
and inoppor t u ne
t imes. It’s act ually
dif f ic ult to tell
whet her t he sheer
absu rd it y of t he
movie is a purposeful
decision, or a happy
accident. The f ilm
has a 69 percent on
Rot ten Tom ato e s ,
an impressive score
for a movie that is, in
all honesty, terrible.
U l t i m a t e l y, t h e
ter r ible -ne s s end s
up being part of the
cha r m, a nd ma kes
the movie the ideal
w at c h f o r a n y o n e
who’s just look i ng
for a fun, easy
going mov ie about
bloodt hirst y semiaquatic mammals.
— Delaney
McPherson
“Batman & Robin”
(1997)
There have been a
lot of movies about
t he D a rk K n ig ht ,
but only one of
t hem w ill really
make you laugh.
“Batman & Robin”
is u ndoubtedly a
bad movie, but
you ca n’t help but
enjoy t he mov ie

Courtesy of Bloodydisgusting.com
when you adjust
you r ex pect at ions.
Whether it is George
Clooney pulling out
h i s “ B at- c a r d” i n
a bidding war with
Ch r is O’Don nell’s
Robin over who gets
Poison Iv y, A rnold
S c hw a r z e ne g g e r ’s
over the top
performance as
M r. Freez e or t he
i nfa mou s n ipples
on t heir superhero
cost u mes, it all
makes for some good
fun. In our day, we
h ave b een ble s sed
w it h incredible
Bat man mov ies, so
it is fi ne if we have a
not-so-good one to
watch and have fun
with.
— William Outlaw
“The Room” (2003)
W it h ab s olutely
horrendous act ing,
a script t hat seems
like it was w rit ten
b y a n e i g ht-y e a r old and some of the
mo st d i st u rbi ngly
awkward sex scenes
t hat f i l m ha s ever
seen, “The Room”

redefines what
a bad mov ie is.
Referred to as “the
‘C it i z e n K a ne’ of
bad mov ies,” “The
Room” attempts to
tel l a d ra ma stor y
about a love triangle
bet ween a ba n ker,
his wife and his best
f r ie nd . T he s t or y
it ac t u a l ly tel l s is
a convoluted a nd
nonsensica l t ra i n
w r e c k f i l le d w it h
completely unrelated
and unresolved
subplots and about
20 m i nute s wor t h
of characters lightly
tossing a football to
each other in a circle.
The movie is so bad
t hat one of ac tor s
in the film wrote a
b o ok c a l le d “ T he
Disaster A rtist”
t a l k i n g ab o u t h i s
bizarre experiences
during t he mov ie’s
production and Seth
R o g e n a n d Ja m e s
Franco are currently
working on making
the book into its own
mov ie. W it h s uc h
t hought-provok ing
lines as “Leave your

stupid comments in
you r pocket!” a nd
“You’re just a little
c h i c k e n ,” “ T h e
Room” is something
ever yone shou ld
ex perience at least
once.
— Darby Hallman
“The Master of
Disguise” (2002)
A lmost painf ully
stupid yet hilariously
char m i ng, “The
Master of Disguise”
focuses on the
story of protagonist
Pistachio Disguisey
discovering the
my t hical art of
d isg u ise t hat he
a nd h is fa m ily are
gif ted wit h. W hen
the bad guy, Devlin
Bow ma n, capt u res
his family, Disguisey
must har ness h is
h idden hered it a r y
power of disguising
to discover how to
find and rescue his
family. But of course,
he needs the help of
a beautiful assistant,
who, as if the story

SEEMOVIEPAGE5
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MOVIEPAGE4
wasn’t cheesy enough, Disguisey falls in love with. Although an interesting
character at best and a weirdo at worst, Disguisey eventually wins over
the viewers by the end. “The Master of Disguise” is somewhat strange but
totally worth the grimaces for all the laughter that is sure to follow.
— Grace Batton
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Close loopholes in background check system
Blacksburg, Virginia. Aurora, Colorado. Fort
Hood, Texas. W hat do all these places have in
common? Gun massacres. People whose lives were
ended or severely damaged by mass shootings. And
what did the gunmen in each situation have in
common? Mental illnesses that should have prevented
them from ever having a gun.
How could a someone so violent possibly be allowed
to purchase a gun? How can guns so easily fall into
the wrong hands, allowing horrific bloodbaths to
happen?
One of the main issues in gun ethicality today, and
one of the reasons there are unsafe gun owners, is our
gun laws — specifically, the loopholes in them that
allow buyers to get around the background checks.
Online sales on sites like Craigslist, Gun Trader
and even Facebook, and purchases at gun shows can
be made without a background check. In fact, our
current background check system only applies to
about 60 percent of gun sales as per the most recent
study, theoretically leaving the other 40 percent of
sales unregulated.
And, of the 20 mass shootings that have occurred
over the past seven years, three of the massacres had
mental illness as an underlying cause.
What’s truly dangerous about guns is the people
who own them, and unregulated sales mean that
people who shouldn’t be allowed to own guns can get
them easily. Many mass shootings have happened
because an unstable, mentally ill person was able to
obtain a gun.

And as if it wasn’t enough to have entire markets
unchecked, the issue goes deeper still. Background
checks aren’t entirely effective. Even the 60 percent
of sales that do have background checks may not be
safe.
Not only are there not enough background checks,
the background checks themselves are actually
fl awed. State privacy laws, especially those dealing
with mental illness, currently block background
i n for m at ion f rom bei ng sha red w it h feder a l
authorities and state police. Only 22 states submitted
records to the checking system, as of 2007.
A nd records are still spotty about buyers who
tested positive for illegal drugs, or ones with a history
of domestic violence.
W hat’s sincerely scary is that this f law in the
background check system has proven fatal. The
Virginia Tech shooter slipped through the loophole
by legally buying a gun from an out-of-state dealer
and another gun from a local gun shop, even though
he had been declared mentally ill by a judge.
In fact, many such shootings have been done with
legally obtained guns. Should it be legal for people
with mental illness to buy guns that could be used to
massacre innocent people?
This is case and point that our background check
system needs to be strengthened. It should be illegal
for people who are mentally ill to purchase guns. We
have to extend the range of our background checks
and improve their effectiveness.
But t here is a confrontat ion t hat arises over

tightening the gun loophole. For one, mental health
advocates see submitting these necessary mental
health records as ostracizing the mentally ill, since
they don’t account for treatment and cures and
undermine civil liberties by taking away Second
Amendment rights.
But what is the value of these “civil liberties” to the
friends and family of the victims of mass shootings?
Is it not in the interest of public safety to prevent
mass shootings by the mentally ill?
What can you do to play a part in the fight against
this loophole?
Ask your members of Congress to advance sensible
gun laws. To reach your Congressman or woman,
call the Capitol switchboard at 202-224-3121.
We need the background check system to apply
to all gun sales, and we need it to be effective.
Loosening state privacy laws and tightening the gun
loophole is the only way to know that the hands guns
are in are safe and stable and prevent more massacres.
Take time to consider, reflect. You know now why
we need to close the gun loophole. Make your voice
heard by advocating your opinion to your senator so
that they can represent your voice.
Remember Virginia Tech. Remember Aurora.
Remember Fort Hood. Remember the deaths. Honor
the victims. Put yourself in their places and consider
how you can play a role to stop more tragic massacres
like these from happening again.
— Grace Batton, third-year public relations student

2016 primaries highlight executive overreach
Ross
Abbott
Fourth-year
business
economics
student
For years, partisan politics have
allowed half the population to turn
a blind eye to issues of execut ive
overreach. W h ich half alternates
depending on which party controls the
presidency. When the balance of power
shifts and the other party takes office,
they suddenly forget the legal and moral
objections they previously raised to
these new powers, happily embracing
the increased authority to further their
own goals.
In this way, the powers of the president
have slowly ballooned, growing so large
that they now eclipse the legislative and
judicial branches.
We c a n see t h i s e x pa n sion i n
action just by looking at our last two
presidents. Democrats were up in arms
about President Bush’s use of executive
authority to indefinitely detain suspected
terrorists at Guantanamo Bay, but have
been nearly silent as President Obama
has continued the exact same program.
The left has also kept mum since
President Obama took over on the NSA
and warrant-less spying on American
citizens, which then-Sen. Obama once

called “illegal wiretapping of American
citizens.” Democratic Sen. Dennis
Kucinich and several Democratic cosponsors even introduced articles of
impeachment against President Bush
for starting the war in Iraq without
Congressional approval, though liberals
supported President Obama when he
cited the exact same bill to justify his
military intervention in Syria.
For a l l t hei r t a l k of “l i m it i ng
government,” Republicans have been
no bet ter i n check i ng t hei r ow n
executives. They decry Obama’s issuing
of hundreds executive orders to “bypass
the legislature” without mentioning
that President Bush gave about same
name number as Obama is on pace
to, while conservative idol President
Reagan signed more than either of
them. Another thing Presidents Obama
and Reagan have in common? Orders
granting amnesty to millions of illegal
immigrants, although I’m sure you can
guess which of the two got flak from the
GOP for it and which was praised for his
humanitarian efforts.
W hat about our next president?
Trump would have every authority to
fulfill his promise to deport millions
of immigrants (after all, President
Obama deported two million during
his term with nary a complaint), to shut
off international trade (if President
Kennedy can proclaim an embargo of
Cuba, Trump can do the same with
China) and to require the registration
of Muslim Americans (just as President

Franklin Roosevelt did with Japanese
Americans).
President Hillar y Clinton could
pardon President Obama for any of
the slew of allegation Republicans have
threatened against him (like President
Ford pardoned President Nixon for
Watergate), could ramp up the American
engagement in Libya that she started as
Secretary of State (pick either of the two
President Bushes and Iraq) and could bar
federal funding of religious institutions
that provide education and schooling
(paralleling President G.W. Bush in bans
on funding for scientific institutions that
conduct research on stem cells).
It’s easy for us to overlook certain
questionable powers asserted by the
executive when they’re used for what we
consider to be “good.” However, a door
opened by one president is left unlocked

for his (or her) successor. As citizens, we
therefore are responsible for holding
even the politicians we generally agree
with accountable when they claim that
the ends justify the means. It’s a charge
that we have failed to uphold, in part
thanks to the “us versus them” mentality
promoted by both major parties.
The consequences of our dereliction
of duty have never been presented more
plainly than in this presidential election,
where both of the frontrunners seem
posed to use the exorbitant powers of
the presidency to enact controversial
changes that should be decided by other
branches of government. We, as college
students, are the next generation of
decision-makers and must learn from
this historical election to ensure we
don’t make the same mistakes.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May 2016 and planning to
attend medical school. Gain
valuable clinical experience
while applying to medical
school. The ideal candidate
will have a 3.6 and higher
GPA, graduating in May 2016,
superior work ethic and high
energy. On the job training
while being paid. This is a
full time position. One Year
Commitment required.
Email resume to guy@
physicianservicessc.com.
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

GROUCHO’S DELI
Servers/Kitchen Staﬀ. PT.
Must be able to work Lunches
(10-3). Apply in person.
Groucho’s Deli 611 Harden
St. 5 Points. Great Working
Environment! Opp at Several
Local Units.
www.grouchos.com

NOW HIRING SWIM
INSTRUCTOR CANDIDATE
We are looking to immediately
train, certify (FREE), and hire a
swim instructor candidate for
our morning Learn-to-Swim
program. Hours are 9:55 AM
- 11:55 AM and hourly pay will
be $10.25/hour.
Email jreiser@swimprofessor.
com

SALES CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON , MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS ,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, BE ABLE TO
WORK AT LEAST 20 HRS.
PER WEEK, APPLY IN
PERSON MON. THRU FRI.
BETWEEN 10 AM AND 3
PM ASK FOR JON OR CALL
803-256-1889 AND ASK FOR
JON 1324 ASSEMBLY ST.
COLUMBIA
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Looking for University
Student as Summer Nanny
Family with 2 children (ages
6 and 11) in forest acres
looking for a college student
as a summer nanny. In-house
bedroom provided (if desired),
salary provided (which will be
negotiated during interview)
and weekends oﬀ. Start
date:end of May
Email spicerchristine@gmail.
com

HOROSCOPES

SERVICES
$20 New Guest Oﬀer
New to Wesley’s Salon & Spa
or interested in trying a new
service? Bring in our gift oﬀer
and book an appointment
today!
Call us today at (803)8516144 or visit us at www.
wesleyssalonspa.com
Email: Info@wesleyssalonspa.
com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Stick close to home for
the next two days. Plan
and implement changes
you’ve been wanting.
Consider the direction
i n w h ic h y ou’d l i k e
to take your creat ive
work. Update budgets
to ref lect and include
these possibilities.

Settle into a peaceful chair
and get productive. It’s
easier to finish old projects
today a nd tomor row.
Long-ter m asset s get
an unexpected bump in
value (with Jupiter trine
Pluto). Update financial
strategies for the future.

Taurus

Rela x w it h f r iends
during the next day or
t wo. A n u nex pec ted
personal surprise with
long-ter m benef it
f lowers (w it h Jupiter
t r i n e Pl u t o). E n j o y
b e a u t y, g o o d n e s s ,
happiness and health,
wherever you f ind it.
Play with loved ones.

Contribute to shared
a c c o u nt s t o d a y a nd
t o m o r r o w. D o t h e
book keeping. A
s ib l i n g ’s c r a z y id e a
could work. Get farther
dow n t he road t ha n
expected (with Jupiter
t r i ne Pluto). Travels
and transport flow with
greater ease.

Get out of t he house
today and tomorrow.
St ud y a nd p r ac t ic e .
E x plore a passion.
Ta ke big g rou nd on
your long game (with
Jupiter t r i ne Pluto).
Long-term love sparks.
Update strategies for
the future.
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Virgo

Gemini

Libra

More income is possible
today and tomorrow.
Push for prof its.
Stick to your budget.
Long-term assets (like
r e a l e s t a t e) g e t a n
u nex pected bu mp i n
value (with Jupiter trine
Pluto). Invest in your
home.

Focus on your career
for the next two days.
Yo u ’ r e a t t r a c t i n g
t he at t e nt io n of a n
impor t a nt person.
The impossible seems
accessible. A long-term
windfall (with Jupiter
trine Pluto) lands on
your path.

Cancer

Scorpio

You’re getting stronger
over the next two days.
Your credit rat ing is
going up. Ask for what
you want. Good news
comes f rom far away
(w i t h J u p i t e r t r i n e
Pluto). Keep detailed
records. Imagine
perfect outcomes.

E x plore a subjec t of
fascination today and
tomor row. Dist ill to
basic elements. Get to
what’s most authentic.
A com mu n it y ef for t
g e t s a n u ne x p e c t e d
w i n (w it h Jupiter
trine Pluto). Get help
building your dream.

Capricorn
Col laborat ion cou ld
g row u nex pectedly
profitable over the next
t wo days. A prom ise
made now is good. Ride
a wave. Leave nothing
to chance. Compassion
is a huge factor. Express
you r g r at it ude a nd
appreciation.

@thegamecock

Aquarius
Focus on work today
and tomorrow. Others
demand your attention.
I m ag i ne p er fec t ion ,
and delegate what you
can. A stroke of good
fortune rises in value
over t he long ter m
(w i t h J u p i t e r t r i n e
Pluto).

3/16/2016

Pisces
Take on a challenge.
Some of you r best
t hink ing happens
while playing with dear
p e ople i n n at u re or
with a favorite game.
Ta ke adva nt age of a
sudden surge in your
favor (with Jupiter trine
Pluto).

F I N D Y O U R N E S T.
T H E D A I LY G A M E C O C K H O U S I N G G U I D E
www.dailygamecock.com/housing

3/16/16
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

(803)764-2575 • 2706 Devine Street
ACROSS
1 Quiets
6 Fund-raising
target
10 Combat group
14 Muslim deity
15 Tom Joad, e.g.
16 Gp. for leather
loathers
17 Quench
18 Moderate, with
“down”
19 Piece of land
20 Loser’s hopedfor
path
23 __ standstill
24 __Kosh
B’gosh
25 Comical
routine
28 Signiﬁcant dry
spell?
31 Drift, as on the
breeze
34 Himalayan
legend
35 Take a turn in the
box
36 Where surfers
shop
38 A good one
follows the starts
of the four
longest puzzle
answers
39 “Afﬂiction” actor
41 Ex-Saudi ruler
__ Saud
42 Such-is link
44 Pro votes
45 Disruptive
occupation
50 Poem part
51 “Rumble in the
Jungle” winner
52 Botanist Gray
55 Telecommuter,
perhaps
59 “Lovely” girl of
song
61 “Am __ late?”
62 Numbered
hymn
63 Actor Estrada
64 Zero
65 Cocoon
dweller
66 Watch part
67 Tour stops
68 Whitehorse’s
territory
DOWN

1 Brutus
co-conspirator
2 Deal out
3 South American
carrier
4 Rake in
5 Cyndi Lauper hit
6 “Check”
7 “All right already”
8 English class
no-no
9 Eyes rudely
10 Snobbish
11 “Ten Days in a
Mad-House”
journalist, 1887
12 Judge in 1995
news
13 Art in a parlor
21 Enzyme ending
22 Twain/Harte play
26 Slatted box
27 Middleton and
Spade
28 Arch home: Abbr.
29 Japan’s secondoldest
university
30 Diagnostic test for
epilepsy, for short
31 Houdini’s family
name
32 Boundary
33 Extraordinary
37 Tenor who
portrayed Caruso

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

38 Ang Lee, e.g.:
Abbr.
40 Healthy grain
43 Fixing, in a way
46 __ manifold:
engine part
47 Chevy SUVs
48 “Strange Magic”
gp.
49 Without
complication
52 “... __ and
stormy ...”
53 Series of shots
54 Marketing pro
56 Yours, to Yvette

57 Half a bar tool
58 Genesis brother
59 Flag thrower
60 Portfolio
element
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Martin, Gamecocks top High Point in NIT
Joseph Crevier

@JOSEPHMCREVIER

Adam Collins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sout h Carolina
matched a school
record w it h 25
w i n s (19 69 -70)
a nd ear ned it s f irst
p o s t s e a s on v ic tor y
since it won the NIT
Championsh ip i n
20 0 6 w it h a 8 8 - 6 6
w i n over t he H igh
Point Panthers.
The G amecock s
were w it hout f ive
players Tuesday, as
h e a d c o a c h Fr a n k
Mar t i n suspended
TeMa rc us Bla nton,
Chris Silva, Eric
Cobb, Marcus
Stroman and Jamall
Gregor y just hou rs
prior to tipoff.
“I t h i n k it w i l l
affect us a little, but
for the most part, we
still have all the key
g u y s, we st i l l have
all the guys that play
30 - p l u s m i nu t e s a
night,” junior guard
Sindarius Thornwell
said.
Martin said
t he players were
suspended because of
a conduct issue before
the game.
T he s u s p e n s io n s
lef t Sout h Carolina
w it h a shor tened
rotat ion and forced
M a r t i n to play h i s
starters extra minutes.
This wasn’t an issue
e a rl y o n , a s S out h
Carolina jumped out
to a n 18-point lead
midway through the
fi rst half.
As the half
progressed, however,
H igh Poi nt’s dept h
and shooting
overpowered t he
Gamecocks. The
Pa nt her s s t a r t e d a
23-12 run at the 6:44
m a rk a nd t r i m med
S o u t h C a r o l i n a’s
lead to fi ve points by
halftime.

H igh Poi nt shot
4 6 .7 p ercent f rom
t h re e -p oi nt r a n g e
in the first half with
six of its seven makes
coming in t he f inal
eight m i nutes of
play. South Carolina,
on t he ot her ha nd,
st r uggled w it h t he
outside shot late in the
half, which allowed
High Point to swarm
M indaug us K acinas
and Laimonas
Chatkevicius inside.
The f rontcou r t
duo combi ned for
23 points in the first
half, but was doublea nd t r iple-tea med
dow n t he st retch,
suffocating the
Gamecocks offense.
Sout h Carolina
s t a r t e d t he s e c o nd
h a l f muc h l i ke t he
first — in the paint.
High Point responded
w it h resilienc y, but
the momentum
u lt i m a t e l y s h i f t e d
i n t he G a mecock s
favor after Sindarius
Thornwell blocked a
shot and took it coastto-coast for a layup.
That sequence started
a 20 - 0 r u n b y t he
Gamecocks to secure
the victory.
Thornwell fi nished
t he g a me w it h 20
points, seven assists
and five rebounds and
made four of his six
three-point attempts.
Chatkevicius add 30
points, a career-high,
on 15-16 shoot i ng.
The Gamecocks
outscored High Point
58-10 in the paint.
The second round
is scheduled for
March 21 at Colonial
L i f e A r e n a . S o ut h
Carolina will play the
winner of the Georgia
Te c h - H o u s t o n
matchup Wednesday
night.

South Carolina proved to be the better team Tuesday night, dominating High Point with a 22-point win.

Enjoy
n March Madness; your bracket
ke
sucks anyway
Column
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Let me backtrack before
fo the
headline scares you away:
wa My
bracket sucks too. And wh
when the
sports editors publish ourr bracket
et
in the Weekender tomorrow,
or
, it
will undoubtedly suck aas well.
ll
Such is the madness of Ma
March, as
your odds of picking all 63 (or 67
if you pick the
First Fourr games)
he F
games correctly
are practically
orrre
orrec
ac
non-exx iste
istent
ent , a nd you
u a ren’t
likely to comee vvery close either.
e
As far as brackets go, I’ve had
a decent amount of success in
recent years, including placing
in the 88th percentile in ESPN’s
Tou r n a me nt C h a l le n g e l a s t
season. However, my bracket
wasn’t necessarily good, as I
earned 1,110 of 1,920 possible
points, good for just under 58
percent. Fifty-eight
is not
p
y g percent
p
particularly
i l l iimpressive
i e by any
stretch of the imagination,
io and
88 percent of entries were
r worse
orse
— meaning at least 88 percent
p ent
of entries would’ve received
e
an
F if they were graded on
o their
heir
brackets.
Part of that general failure
is
fa
due to th
the way the tournament
rn
is set up.
When you pick
p. W
Whe
k a team
to reach
Four aand they
h thee Final
Fi
get upset
in th
the first we
weekend,
g
pset
p
you no longer have any chance
of correctly picking the games
further down the line that you

expected them to win. Another
part is the unpredictabilit y of
college basketball. Because a
team is eliminated with just one
loss,, the nation’s best teamss can
c
have a bad night for any number
mber
of reasons and find themselves
ves
es
watching the remainder off the
watc
Big Da nce
n
nc f rom home.
me A nd
m
the third
of a poor
d component o
bracket iss the simple fact
ac that 64
teams will
ll take the court
u in the
first round
n of the tournament.
ur
You haven’t
n watched all
ll of them
play. I haven’t
watched
a
he all of
them play.
y. We really don’t
o know
how good
d these
hese teams
eam are
ar or how
well theyy match
up w
with their
atch
ch u
opponents
glancing
at
ts just
ust from
fr
la
their resume
um
mee o
on paper.
ape
Each year,
t he untt hinkable
ye
h
happens during
March M
Madness,
du
and theree are always upsets
that
p
no amou
nt of research
un
c could
give you tthe courage to choose.
For example
in 2012, 15 seeds
m
Norfolk State
and Lehigh
S
hi upset
2 s e e d s M i s s ou r i a nd
n Duke
respectively,
resp
e becoming
g the fi fth
aand sixth
h teams to accomplish
cc
sh
the feat. The
T following
g year,
ar, 15
Florida
seed
ee Flori
id Gulf Coastt knocked
ock
off second-seeded Georgetown
before topping San Diego State
in the Round of 32, becoming the
first 15 seed, and still the only,
to reach the Sweet 16. The only
certainty in the tournament is
that madness will ensue, and with
regular season as crazy as this
one, fans are expecting plenty of

upsets in the tournament.
rnam
ment
This postseason, prepare
yourself for the unthinkable.
unth nkab The
top teams
ms are weaker than anyy
m
memory, meaning
yyear in recent
r
g
we could
w
ld bear witness to some
historically
monumental upsets.
ca
Plenty o
of auto-bids from small
P
conferences,
such as Hawai’i,
cconfere
co
e
G on z ag
g a a nd Ion a h ave t he
ability to win at least one game..
You might
ig be able to predict a
few of these
upsets, but I can
t
n
almost guarantee
that a team you
g
u
completely
write off will pull a
t
mind-blowing
bllowing upset over a top
p
team. It happens every year, and
d
we just have to accept it.
Th is ar t icle isn’t mea nt to
discourage you from making a
bracket. Filling out a bracket
is one of t he g reatest t h ings
about a tournament,
because itt
ame nt, b
is always a good
feeling to see
d ffee
your picks come
true.
me tr
ue. However,
H
when you
pick
y r pic
i s a re w rong,
understand
that it is simply the
ta
nature o
of the game. Odds are,
you won’t
yo
n win the pools that you
have entered,
and I can say with
nt
near certaint
y t hat you won’t
n
er
becomee the first person to fill
be
out a pe
perfect bracket. Instead
of gett ing
bogged down wit h
i
insisting
g that every single gamee
goes your
ou way, simply enjoy thee
phenomenal
display of basketballl
me
on yourr television
television. These aree
some of the best weekends in
n
sports for an entire year; don’t lett
your bad bracket get you down.

